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The forms in which phosphorus (P) accumulates in soils are dependent on management
practices, fertilizer sources, and methods of application, which may promote distinct P
solubility and plant uptake. We aimed here to evaluate how soil tillage and phosphate
fertilization strategies affected soil P fractions over 17 years and to identify best
management practices for improving labile P fractions. The experiment was conducted
in a very clayey Rhodic Ferralsol (Oxisol) with initially very low P availability, during
17 years under soybean and corn, fertilized with 35 kg P ha−1 year−1. Treatments
were two soil management systems (CT-conventional tillage and NT-no-till) and four
phosphate fertilization strategies (TSP – triple superphosphate or RRP – reactive rock
phosphate, applied to the crop furrow or broadcast). Soil samples were taken at
five depth layers, and organic (Po), inorganic (Pi), and total P (Pt) were determined
by Hedley’s sequential fractionation. CT resulted in a more homogeneous distribution
of Pi fractions throughout the soil profile, while under NT there was a steep depth
gradient characterized by Pi accumulation in the fertilizer application zone. NT resulted
in accumulation of Pi in more labile fractions and higher accumulation of Po physically
protected by aggregation, both compared to CT. Also, under NT with RRP, there was a
great accumulation of Pi associated with calcium (HCl Pi) compared to TSP, especially
when the fertilizer was broadcast applied. An accumulation of Po down to 20 cm (CT)
and 10 cm (NT) was also detected, compared to Cerrado natural soil. NT and RRP
positively affected legacy P fractions and can be recommended as strategies to improve
P fertilizer use efficiency.

Keywords: no-tillage, P fractionation, legacy P, P source, P distribution

INTRODUCTION

Brazilian Cerrado (savanna) soils originally present low phosphorus (P) availability for cropping,
making the addition of phosphate fertilizers mandatory, firstly to build up P availability
to acceptable levels before cropping and secondly to maintain the available levels during
subsequent growing seasons, through periodic fertilization to replace the P exported by harvesting
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(Kurihara et al., 2016). The reason is that Cerrado soils have a
high solid phase P retention capacity, due to their high Fe and
Al sesquioxide constitution, capable of retaining phosphate ions
in less labile forms (Fink et al., 2014, 2016a). Consequently, a
high fertilizer P input, at a rate above that exported by the crop
harvested products, is demanded when establishing the cropping
system under these low initial soil test P (STP) soils, to improve P
contents and compensate the soil solid phase P sink (de Oliveira
et al., 2020a), which is significantly higher than plant demand
(Novais et al., 2007). This high P input is usually called corrective
P fertilization, and P rates depend on STP and soil buffer capacity
(Sousa et al., 2010). Excessive fertilization after the P correction
phase or incorrect agricultural practices, as observed for soybean
monoculture under conventional tillage (de Oliveira et al., 2019)
and/or in the absence of cover crop in the rotation system (Sousa
et al., 2010), may promote even more legacy P accumulation, with
very low P use efficiency under these production systems.

The soil P dynamics are interdependent and related to an
organic and inorganic equilibrium and are under the influence of
various factors related to the climate, soil type, and management
practice. Regarding climate, the main factors are those related
to fertilizer solubilization and SOM mineralization, such as
the water regime and temperature (Sharpley, 1985). The soil’s
mineralogy and texture define the kind of P chemical reaction
after fertilizer addition, as well as the intensity of accumulation
under distinct fractions (Sharpley, 1985; Huffman et al., 1996;
Rheinheimer and Anghinoni, 2001, 2003; Pavinato et al., 2009).
In terms of management practices, soil tillage system (Zheng
et al., 2001; Tiecher et al., 2012a,b), the chemical and physical
nature of the fertilizer (Zheng et al., 2001; Pavinato et al., 2017),
the degree of fertilizer–soil contact (Santos et al., 2008), the
rate applied (Zhang et al., 2004; Gatiboni et al., 2007), and the
contribution of plant biomass (Tiecher et al., 2012a,b) are the
most influential factors. All of these factors, combined, may affect
soil legacy P characteristics.

The minimal soil disturbance under no-till (NT) has promoted
the accumulation of nutrients in the top surface, especially those
of low mobility, such as P from fertilizers and amendment
residues (Selles et al., 1997; De Maria et al., 1999; Santos
and Tomm, 2003). This phenomenon is intensified when the
phosphate fertilizer is broadcast applied and/or slow-release
sources are used, such as natural reactive rock phosphates (RRP)
(Nunes et al., 2011b). Otherwise, the conventional tillage system
(CT) results in the homogenization of P and SOM in the plowed
layer (Selles et al., 1997; De Maria et al., 1999; Santos and Tomm,
2003), which exposes P to new adsorption sites (Sousa and
Volkweiss, 1987a) and accelerates fertilizer sorption (Miranda
et al., 2005), as well as SOM mineralization (Nunes et al., 2011a).

Soil P fractions have been successfully grouped and quantified
(although not identified) by sequential chemical extractions,
with the widely used Hedley’s P fractionation procedure, by
its ability to concomitantly determine Pi and Po fractions
(Hedley et al., 1982). The procedure involves subjecting the P
in the soil to successive extractions in solutions of increasing
extraction strength. Accordingly, each fraction of P relates to a
chemical form of P in the soil (Hedley et al., 1982; Cross and
Schlesinger, 1995), resulting in estimates of its lability. In this

way, this procedure helps assess how management practices may
transform P dynamics in the soil.

There are many reasons for adopting the NT system in
tropical weathered soils, and many studies have evaluated its
benefits in soil biology, physics, and diverse aspects of soil
chemistry and fertility. However, the dynamics of P in soil and
the relative contribution of its fractions to crop nutrition have
not yet been specifically related to the positive benefits of this
conservationist system in tropical soils. In addition, the use of
rock phosphates has been restricted to corrective fertilization or
low-cost fertilizations, due to concerns related to calcium-bound
phosphate source efficiency, especially in NT, even though there
is a lack of experiments assessing these concerns.

This study aimed to evaluate how soil tillage, phosphate
source, and mode of application affected soil P fractions after
17 cropping years in an Oxisol considered highly adsorptive for
P. These three management factors are directly related to the
different reactions of P in soil and consequently may significantly
affect legacy P characteristics, including depth distribution and
lability and, ultimately, potential bioavailability to plants. This
information is useful for orientating P management decisions in
agricultural systems where significant legacy P occurs.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Description of the Experimental Area
The experiment was conducted at the experimental area of
Embrapa Cerrados, Planaltina-DF, Brazil (15◦36′S; 47◦42′W;
1014 m elevation). The regional climate is classified as Cwa
according to Köppen (Alvares et al., 2013), with an average
annual precipitation of 1570 mm and temperature ranging
between 15.9 and 26.4◦C. The soil is classified as Latossolo
Vermelho Distrófico according to the Brazilian Soil Classification
System (EMBRAPA, 2013), or Rhodic Ferralsol (IUSS Working
Group WRB, 2006), containing 64% clay, with a predominance
of kaolinite (634 g kg−1), gibbsite (195 g kg−1), and hematite
(108 g kg−1) in the clay fraction. Naturally, it is a nutrient-
poor soil (Table 1), whose initial P content in the 0–20
cm layer (0.9 mg kg−1; Mehlich-1) is very low (Sousa and
Lobato, 2004). The original vegetation was Cerrado, with
smooth undulating relief. For experiment establishment, all
deficiencies besides P were corrected with the application of
dolomitic limestone to increase the base saturation to 50%,
agricultural phosphogypsum (3,000 kg ha−1), potassium (42 kg
K ha−1), and micronutrients to obtain high annual crop
yields, according to recommendations for the region (Sousa
and Lobato, 2004). According to these authors, phosphate
fertilizer recommendation, for the clay content and initial
Mehlich-1 P levels found in the experimental area, would be
183 kg P ha−1 as corrective fertilization plus 35 kg ha−1 as
maintenance fertilization.

Experimental Design
A randomized split-plot block design was used, with two soil
management systems, CT and NT, as main plots and four
strategies of phosphate fertilization management, combining
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TABLE 1 | Soil chemical parametersa (0–20 cm layer) in two moments prior to the experiment establishment, before and after liming.

Year pHH2O P K Ca Mg Al H + Al CECb Vc OCd Claye Silte Sande

mg kg−1 cmolc kg−1 % g kg−1

1985 4.5 0.9 0.10 0.82 0.20 1.40 9.13 10.25 10.9 17.0 640 90 270

1994 5.4 1.0 0.11 2.41 2.01 0.08 5.27 9.80 46.2 16.2 – – –

aAccording to procedures later summarized in Embrapa (1997), mean values, n = 3. bCation exchange capacity at pH 7. cBase saturation. dOrganic carbon by the
Walkley–Black procedure. eParameters from the 40–60 cm layer.

two sources of P (TSP and RRP) and two placement methods
(crop furrow and broadcast application) as subplots. The trial,
therefore, consisted of eight treatments, with three replicates, all
fertilized annually with 35 kg ha−1 of total P. This P dose was
chosen so that it would allow a small but continuous soil P stock
gain according to the expected yields. Plots measured 16 × 8 m
(128 m2) and were split into subplots of 8 × 4 m (32 m2). In the
center of each subplot, a useable area of 15 m2 for soybean and
12 m2 for maize was delimited for harvest procedures.

The experiment was initiated in the 1994/95 season, with
the cultivation of soybean/corn as main (summer) crops in the
following chronological order: soybean for the first nine years,
corn in the 10th and 11th years, and then rotation of soybean
and corn until the 17th crop (corn). After 2003 (9th soybean
cultivation), millet (Pennisetum glaucum) was cultivated as a
winter cover crop, with fertilization of 45 kg ha−1 of N in the
form of urea. Plots under CT were plowed annually with a disk
plow (to a depth of up to 20 cm) and harrow leveled before sowing
the summer crop. Plots under NT were always directly sown
over the crop residues. Soybeans and corn grains were harvested,
while crop residues remained in the respective plots. The cover
crop plant (millet) residues remained as mulch in NT and were
incorporated in the soil in CT. These crop sequences are similar
to those adopted by farmers in the region, involving a sequence
of soybean crops after clearing a native vegetation area, followed
by eventually introducing the corn crop.

The TSP used contained 20.8% total P, 92% of which was
soluble in a 2% citric acid solution. The RRP consisted of 12.3%
total P, 44% of which was soluble in 2% citric acid (1:100
phosphate:solution ratio, RRP particles analyzed at <0.063 mm).
Thus, the RRP used in this study was highly reactive, as
a consequence of the high substitution rate of carbonate to
phosphate in the crystal structure (Zapata and Roy, 2004). Most
RRP particles applied to the field were between 0.5 and 2.8 mm.

Maintenance fertilization was done annually in the summer
crop with 66.7 kg ha−1 of K in the form of KCl, 30 kg ha−1

of S as phosphogypsum, and in the case of corn, 30 kg ha−1 of
N was applied in the planting furrow along with two posterior
applications with 60 kg ha−1 of N at 4–5 and 7–8 open leaves in
the form of urea, according to Sousa and Lobato (2004).

Soil Sampling
Soil samples were taken from the 0–2.5, 2.5–5.0, 5–10, 10–20,
20–30, and 30–40 cm layers after the 17th cultivation, using a
soil core sampler auger to remove intact samples for the three
first layers and a Dutch auger for the two deeper layers. 15–20
subsamples were randomly taken within the useable area plots

to make up the composite sample of each plot in the treatments
with broadcast spread fertilization. For the treatments with band-
applied fertilization in the furrow, the composite samples of each
plot were formed by subsampling according to Nicolodi et al.
(2002) and CQFS-RS/SC (2004). This method involves sampling
from seven points across a crop row: one right over the row, and
three equally spaced to each side, up to the center of the corn
inter-row. The soil from each layer of these seven positions was
then mixed to form a subsample. This procedure was repeated
three times per plot, which were mixed to form the plot sample.
This methodology was adopted because it better considers the
localized effects of band-applying P fertilizers. An area under
natural Cerrado vegetation located 50 m from the experiment was
chosen as reference and was sampled in three replications with 20
subsamples each.

Soil Analysis
Total digestion P (Ptdig) was determined in soil samples by
acid digestion with H2SO4 and H2O2 in the presence of
an MgCl2 saturated solution (Brookes and Powlson, 1981;
Hedley et al., 1982), analyzed by spectrophotometry at 820 nm
(Murphy and Riley, 1962).

Total organic P (Po) in the soil was determined according
to the ignition method (Hance and Anderson, 1962; Olsen and
Sommers, 1982). Two subsamples were submitted to extraction
for 16 h with H2SO4 2.0 mol L−1, in the 1:8 soil:solution ratio.
One subsample was previously submitted to ignition at 550◦C
for 1.5 h, in order to obtain total ignition P (Ptign) and the other
not. Total Po was then obtained by the difference in P content
between the two subsamples, analyzed by spectrophotometry
at 820 nm (Thermo Fisher Scientific model Helios Omega)
(Murphy and Riley, 1962).

Chemical fractionation of P was performed using the
procedure originally proposed by Hedley et al. (1982) with
modifications, as described below. Samples of 1.5 g soil were
subjected to successive extractions with NaHCO3 0.5 mol
L−1, NaOH 0.1 mol L−1, HCl 1.0 mol L−1, and NaOH
0.5 mol L−1. After extraction, the remaining soil was oven-
dried at 40◦C, and one part was subjected to digestion with
H2SO4 + H2O2 + MgCl2 (Brookes and Powlson, 1981; Hedley
et al., 1982) to obtain the residual Pt (Ptres). To obtain the residual
Po (Pores), the soil remaining after fractionation was subjected to
the ignition method described above (Hance and Anderson, 1962;
Olsen and Sommers, 1982). The residual Pi (Pires) was obtained
by subtracting Pores from Ptres.

In Hedley’s fractionation scheme of alkaline extracts
(NaHCO3 and NaOH fractions), Pi was obtained by acidifying
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the extract and centrifuging to precipitate the organic
compounds; acidified extract Pi concentration was then
determined by spectrophotometry at 820 nm (Murphy and Riley,
1962). Total P for these Hedley’s fractions, on the other hand,
was obtained by digesting the extract with H2SO4 + (NH4)2S2O8
in an autoclave (103.4 kPa, 121◦C, 2 h) (USEPA, 1971) and
determined by inductively coupled plasma atomic emission
spectrometry (ICP/AES; model iCAP 6000, Thermo Fisher
Scientific). The Po from these extracts was calculated by
subtracting Pi from total P. The P fractions from Hedley’s
fractionation scheme were then categorized as geochemical
(Pgeo) and biological P (Pbio), according to Cross and Schlesinger
(1995); the first was obtained by summing all fractions of Pi and
the second by summing all fractions of Po. The sum of Pi and Po
obtained by the fractionation procedure was denoted Pt6 frac.

Soil P Balance and P Recovery
Total P applied over the 17 years consisted of fertilizer P
(17 years× 35 kg ha−1 year−1 P = 595 kg P ha−1) plus P provided
by phosphogypsum application (13 kg P ha−1), totaling 608 kg
P ha−1. To estimate the soil’s input–output residual P, total P
applied was discounted by the quantity of P exported in the
grains, assessed by wet digestion using HNO3 + HClO4 (3:1 v/v)
(EMBRAPA, 1999).

The variation in P stocks in the 0–40 cm layer, compared to
the natural Cerrado soil, was also assessed. To perform these soil
P balance calculations, soil bulk densities were evaluated in all
treatments and the reference area of Cerrado in the 0–2.5, 2.5–
5, 5–10, 10–15, 15–20, 20–30, and 30–40 cm layers, after the 17th
cultivation according to the volumetric ring method (EMBRAPA,
2005). To calculate the inventories and consequent P balance,
the methodology of mass equivalence was applied (Ellert and
Bettany, 1995). P balance was determined for both Ptdig and Ptign
fraction contents. It was considered a discount in mass in the last
sampled layer (30–40 cm), which was not affected by soil tillage
or P fertilizer management. The equivalent mass in the 30–40 cm
layer was calculated as follows:

Eqmass(30−40) = Mt(30−40) −
[(

Mt(0−40) −Mr(0−40)

)]
where Mt(30−40) is the real soil mass in a given treatment in the

30–40 cm layer, given by its soil density multiplied by the volume
occupied in a hectare; Mt(0−40)is the sum of soil mass in the
different layers evaluated down to 40 cm in the given treatment;
and Mr(0−40) is the sum of soil mass in the different layers down
to 40 cm in the reference area (natural Cerrado vegetation soil).

Soil P stocks for each layer were then calculated, multiplying
its P content by soil mass in the respective layer, considering
the equivalent mass in the case of the 30–40 cm layer. The
sum of P stocks in all evaluated layers minus that found in
the reference area of the Cerrado is the final Pbalance. Soil bulk
densities, P contents, and mass equivalence for the different layers
and treatments are shown in Supplementary Table S5.

P recovery calculated for a given total P fraction (Ptdig or Ptign)
was defined as follows:

P recovery (%) = (Pex + Pbalance)/(Papplied)

where Pex is the amount of P exported in grains after 17 crops
(kg ha−1); Pbalance is the gain of P in soil in the 0–40 cm layer
compared to native vegetation soil (kg ha−1), for a given soil P
fraction analysis method; and Papplied is the total amount of P
applied as fertilizer (608 kg P ha−1).

Statistical Analysis
To analyze the variance in grain yield and recovery of P, the
following model was used:

Yijk = µ + Bi + Sj + error(ij) + Fk + Ml + FMkl

+ SFjk + SMjl + SFMjkl + error(ijkl)

To analyze the variance in P levels at the different dependent
variable depth, the following model was used:

Yijklm = µ + Bi + Sj + error(ij) + Fk + Ml + FMkl

+ SFjk + SMjl + SFMjkl + error(ijkl) + Cm

+ SCjm + FCkm + MClm + FMCklm + SFCjkm

+ SMCjlm + SFMCjklm + error(ijklm)

where µ = overall data mean; B = block (i = 1, 2, 3);
S = management system (j = 1, 2); F = source of P (k = 1, 2);
M = type of application (l = 1, 2); C = layer (m = 1, 2, 3, 4, 5); and
error = experimental error.

Analysis of variance was carried out using SAS PROC MIXED,
and when significant, the Fischer’s least significant difference
method (p < 0.05) was used to differentiate the means. Moreover,
a paired t-test was applied at the 5% significance level to
compare differences in P stocks in the weighted 0–30 cm layer
mean between each treatment and the reference area under
natural vegetation. This analysis was applied using the software
R (version 3.4.0) (R Core Team, 2017).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Phosphorus Balance and Residual Effect
The soil and fertilization management methods, as well as the
phosphate sources used over the 17 years of cropping, resulted
in differences in crop yield, grain P export, and consequently
residual P stocks in the soil (Table 2). Under NT, total grain yield
was higher for soybean and maize using TSP (mean of 97.2 Mg
ha−1 using TSP compared to 89.0 Mg ha−1 for RRP, mean of both
application methods) (Table 2). Treatments with lower values
of grain yield resulted in higher values of calculated (input–
output) residual P. Average soybean production throughout the
experiment varied between 1.06 Mg ha−1 in the first year, when
P stocks in soil were still low, and 3.76 Mg ha−1 in the 14th
year, which is similar to regional yields. For corn, the average
yield was 11.5 Mg ha−1, which is in line with high technology
systems in the region.

P stocks gain in the soil in Table 2 was calculated considering
soil P contents determined by each extraction method, and
soil densities, adjusting stocks by the methodology of mass
equivalence (Ellert and Bettany, 1995). Total P by the ignition
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TABLE 2 | Soil P balance in a clayey Oxisol cultivated for 17 years under distinct soil management systems, phosphate fertilization sources, and application methods.

Management
system

Source Method Accumulated
grain yield

P exported in
grainsa (B)

Input-output residual
P in soilb

P balance in soilc P recoveryf

Ptign
d Ptdig

e Ptign Ptdig

kg ha−1 kg P ha−1 %

CT TSP Broadcast 91,370 300 308 111 272 68 c 94 a
Furrow 88,609 272 336 135 317 67 c 97 a

RRP Broadcast 90,142 297 311 97 279 65 c 95 a
Furrow 86,776 269 339 172 302 73 c 94 a

NT TSP Broadcast 97,832 385 223 198 234 96 ab 102 a
Furrow 96,547 368 240 183 243 91 b 101 a

RRP Broadcast 90,183 314 294 300 307 101 a 102 a
Furrow 87,904 306 302 242 279 90 b 96 a

aGrain yield multiplied by its P content, for each year. bValues are relative to P additions through phosphate fertilizers plus P contained in phosphogypsum (0.2% P Mg−1),
over 17 years, totaling 608 kg P ha−1, minus P exported in grains. cValues correspond to the differences in P stocks in the 0–40 cm layer between each treatment and
the Cerrado reference area, for the different P analysis methods. dTotal P by the ignition method (Hance and Anderson, 1962; Olsen and Sommers, 1982). eTotal P by
acid digestion (Brookes and Powlson, 1981; Hedley et al., 1982). fValues correspond to P exported in grains plus P gain in soil by each soil analysis method, divided by
total P applied. Different letters indicate different P recoveries according to Fischer’s test (P < 0.05).

method (Ptign) consists in extraction with a relatively dilute
H2SO4 solution (2.0 mol L−1) of soil samples subjected to
ignition at 550◦C, according to Hance and Anderson (1962) and
Olsen and Sommers (1982), while total P by acid digestion (Ptdig)
uses a concentrated H2SO4 solution (18 mol L−1) plus H2O2
under heating (Hedley et al., 1982), allowing for more complete
access to total soil P. As a result, P gain in the soil by the ignition
method resulted, on average, in a P recovery of 67% under CT,
with no difference between fertilizer sources and management
methods. In contrast, the same balance performed using acid
digestion (Ptdig) resulted in an average 95% P recovery under the
same tillage system.

Under NT, the P recovery by Ptign resulted in an average of
95% of the P applied, with a better response under broadcast
application by both phosphate fertilizer sources (Table 2).
Considering Ptdig, P recovery was 100% under NT, with no
difference (p > 0.05) between the two systems, phosphate sources
and fertilization methods.

The difference between the two methods in P recovery noticed
for CT but not for NT indicates an accumulation of P in more
labile forms under the conservationist system, where the soil is
not revolved. Under CT, some 28% of the P applied over the
17 years was in chemical forms beyond the absorption capacity
of the plants, a P form accessed by the digestion method (Ptdig)
but not the ignition method (Ptign). In addition, through the
digestion method, it can be seen that practically all the P applied
to the soil over the 17-year cropping period and not taken up by
the grains remained in the soil under both systems.

P Fraction Distribution Throughout the
Soil Profile According to Soil Tillage and
Fertilizer Management
The variance analysis (Supplementary Table S1) showed that
inorganic fractions, rather than organic, were the most influenced
by the treatments and their interaction, but residual P fractions
were less influenced than the others. Also, depending on the soil

layer, the most common order in which the factors influenced P
fractions was first the soil management system, then the source
of phosphate fertilizer, and finally the method of application. The
interaction of phosphate fertilizer management systems with the
soil management system is probably related to the fact that CT
and NT may provide different degrees of soil/fertilizer contact,
possibly modifying the dynamics of the fertilizer solubilization,
especially for slowly soluble sources like RRP, which requires
more time and greater soil surface contact for dissolution
(Pavinato et al., 2017; de Oliveira et al., 2019). In NT, the fertilizer
application method directly influences P contents in the different
soil layers, while CT minimizes the effect of the placement of the
phosphate applied in previous growing seasons.

The various Pi and Po fraction contents throughout the
different soil layers are shown in Supplementary Figures S1–
S5. Here summarized as geochemical (Pgeo) and biological P
(Pbio), respectively, it was noted that the accumulation in these
distinct compartments was influenced by soil tillage and fertilizer
management (Figure 1). Tillage and fertilizer management did
not affect P fractions in the 30–40 cm soil layer, because tillage
was limited to about 20 cm deep. For this reason, data is shown
up to the 20–30 cm layer, with fairly similar Pgeo and Pbio values
for all treatments.

The highest Pgeo and Pbio levels were found in the 0–2.5
cm layer, especially when RRP was broadcast applied under
NT. Under CT, P contents presented a more homogeneous
distribution over the soil profile, whereas under NT there was a
steep depth gradient, with layers down to 5 cm showing higher
values than under CT, similar values in the 5–10 cm layer, and
lower values under NT compared to CT in the 10–20 cm layer.
The tillage system adopted was thus the main factor affecting Pgeo
and Pbio contents at depth. Dynamics of fertilizer solubilization
and SOM mineralization are factors closely related to tillage that
may explain these differences.

For the weighted average of all layers down to 30 cm,
geochemical fractions (Pgeo) represented some 64% and
biological fractions (Pbio) represented 36% of soil Pt6 frac, with a
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FIGURE 1 | Distribution of geochemical P (Pi) and biological P (Po) in five layers of a very clayey Oxisol after 17 years of cultivation in different soil tillage systems and
phosphate fertilizer sources and application methods. CT, conventional tillage; NT, no-tillage; TSP, triple superphosphate; RRP, reactive rock phosphate; B,
broadcast; F, furrow. The bars represent the LSD at 5% probability by Fischer’s test.

mean of 348 mg kg−1, and very similar values for the different
soil and fertilization management systems. However, there were
some punctual variations: for instance, where the RRP fertilizer
was applied under NT by broadcast application, the amount
of Pgeo was 80% of Pt6 frac in the 0–2.5 cm layer. Otherwise,
in the Cerrado soil, 53 and 47% of Pt6 frac were respectively
present as Pgeo and Pbio, with a Pt6 frac mean of 268 mg kg−1

(Supplementary Table S4). Tiecher et al. (2012a), working in
an area cropped for 23 years under NT and annual fertilization,
found a reduction in the proportion of Pgeo (from 57 to 49%)
and consequently an increase in the proportion of Pbio (from
43 to 51%) in Pt6 frac. These authors ascribed the Po gains to a
balanced P fertilization, with no excessive application beyond
plant demand, and the adoption of management systems with
high potential for boosting SOM using cover crops. In their work,
like in Rheinheimer et al. (2019), increasing total P (Pt) and
SOM contents were found to contribute to the transformation of
Pi into Po under NT. In contrast, in our work, the nine years of
initial soybean cultivation without cover crop rotation, when P
offtake was significantly greater than P offtake (data not shown),
resulted in a high accumulation of Pt (Table 2) and a small plant
biomass input that contributed to maintaining the fertilizer P
especially in inorganic fractions.

Proportional Alterations in Soil P Fractions
The adoption of NT soil management was able to promote more
P accumulation in labile + moderately labile forms compared
to CT in the top surface layers (Figure 2). Under CT, the
labile +moderately labile fractions with the average weighted by
the most influential fertilized layer (0–20 cm) represented around
62% of Pt6 frac (average of 393 mg kg−1). Otherwise, under NT
with the average weighted by the most influential fertilization
layer in this system (0–10 cm), this value was 69% of Pt6 frac
(average of 539 mg kg−1), reaching 75% in the 0–2.5cm layer with
broadcast TSP and 82% in the same layer with broadcast RRP.

Many studies account for the increase in P lability under
NT in terms of gains in labile Po fractions (Rheinheimer and
Anghinoni, 2003; Tiecher et al., 2012a). However, in our study,
the greater proportion of labile + moderately labile fractions
in Pt6 frac evaluated under NT was resultant from Pi fraction
increase, not Po. This can be seen in Supplementary Figure S6A,
where the Pi levels of each fraction are shown in terms of the
relative proportion of total Pi obtained in fractionation (Pgeo),
and in Supplementary Figure S6B, where the Po levels of each
fraction are shown in terms of the relative proportion of the
total fractionation scheme Po (Pbio). Under NT, Pi was present
in greater amounts as labile and moderately labile Pi fractions
in Pgeo in comparison to CT (Supplementary Figure S6A).
However, the proportion of labile and moderately labile Po
fractions in Pbio was even slightly lower for NT when compared
to CT (Supplementary Figure S6B). This means that NT has
preferably accumulated available Pi instead of labile Po.

Under CT, the fertilizer incorporation when plowing the soil
resulted in a homogeneous distribution of Pi fractions. When
fertilizer was broadcast in this system, due to thorough mixing
with the soil, we hypothesize that differences in solubilization
speed between TSP and RRP were minimized, resulting in
complete solubilization of RRP. This is shown by the similarity
between these two sources in the fractions of NaHCO3 Pi and
HCl Pi when in CT, but not in NT (Supplementary Figure S6).

In NT, TSP showed a greater proportion of Pi and Po in the
labile fraction NaOH 0.1 M in relation to RRP (Supplementary
Figure S6A). Moreover, fertilizer furrow application resulted in
more Pi in the region of fertilizer placement (between 2.5 and
10 cm) compared to the broadcast application. The application
on soil surface has limited the solubilization of RRP, shown by
the high levels of HCl Pi in the 0–2.5 cm layer (Supplementary
Figure S6A), related to unsolubilized rock phosphate.

In CT, since the soil was completely homogenized every year
together with plant root and shoot waste, the differences that may
exist in the dynamics of P under CT are ephemeral, and merely
the results of the year in question. Also, CT helps expose Pi to
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FIGURE 2 | Participation of labile + moderately labile and residual fractions of P in relation to Pt6 frac in different layers of a very clayey Oxisol after 17 years of
cultivation under distinct soil management systems, phosphate fertilizer sources, and application methods. CT, conventional tillage; NT, no-tillage; TSP, triple
superphosphate; RRP, reactive rock phosphate; B, broadcast fertilizer application; F, furrow fertilizer application. Different letters represent significant differences
between treatments in a given soil layer and P fraction, according to Fischer’s LSD test (P < 0.05).

new adsorption sites (Sousa and Volkweiss, 1987a), favoring the
transformation of more labile forms of Pi, such as NaHCO3 Pi
and NaOH 0.1 M Pi, into forms of lower lability (Pires), impairing
their lability in the system, especially in soils with an elevated sink
effect (Novais et al., 2007).

Under NT, the differences between fertilizer management
methods were more intense in the application layers (0–
5.0 cm for broadcast and 5.0–10 cm for furrow) and are more
evident than under CT. There was a superficial accumulation
of Pi under NT, especially under broadcast application, due to
the preservation of the fertilized layer and due to P cycling
through the crops over the years (Santos and Tomm, 2003)
through the decomposition of plant tissue waste deposited
on the surface or absorbed by the roots (Costa et al.,
2010). This Pi is of higher lability in these layers compared
to the subsurface layers. This could be due to the higher
accumulation of SOM on the surface under NT (Zhou et al.,
2019), reducing Pi retention in the soil due to organic ions
competing for adsorption sites (Sibanda and Young, 1986;
Hue, 1991; Mesquita Filho and Torrent, 1993; Ohno and
Erich, 1997; Nziguheba et al., 1998; Fink et al., 2016b),
and the accumulation of P in these layers partially saturates
adsorption sites (Guertal et al., 1991), so that the remaining
Pi may be adsorbed with lower energy, possibly facilitating
subsequent desorption, as observed by Barrow et al. (2018)
and Tiecher et al. (2012b). In fact, this was observed by
de Oliveira et al. (2020b) after cultivating this area without
P input during successive corn crops, where despite about

100% of crop nutrition was supplied by the 0–5.0 cm layer
under broadcast P application, compared to 70% under band
application, P offtake and grain yield were similar between both
application methods. Continuous broadcast P fertilization under
NT could even increase yields in highly adsorptive weathered
soils (de Oliveira et al., 2020a).

The reaction of the fertilizer itself is usually slower under
NT (Kunishi et al., 1982). This might have resulted in the
accumulation of non-reacted forms of calcium phosphate in
our experiment (Sousa and Volkweiss, 1987b), and the possible
formation of secondary calcium phosphates (Magid, 1993)
observed in HCl Pi. It may protect P under this system, helping
to maintain P in more labile forms. In the superficial layer under
NT, the neoformation of calcium phosphates could be boosted
by the high levels of Ca and high pH resulting from superficial
liming, as also reported by Guo et al. (2000); Rheinheimer
and Anghinoni (2001), and Tiecher et al. (2012b). RRP results
in a high accumulation of these calcium phosphates and also
P forms adsorbed on Fe and Al oxides and clay minerals of
lower lability compared to TSP, evidenced by both the higher
levels of HCl Pi and NaOH 0.5 M Pi, as previously reported
by Soltangheisi et al. (2018) in a similar Oxisol. Although these
fractions are considered to be of lower lability, an elevated
residual effect and P use efficiency was observed from RRP
fertilization after cultivating this area without P input during
successive corn crops (de Oliveira et al., 2019).

As a result of this complex P dynamics in soil under the
different tillage systems and phosphate fertilization strategies, it is
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noticed that NT and RRP use could be recommended as strategies
to improve legacy P bioavailability in highly P adsorptive Oxisols
in the tropics. This is new in the way which previous studies
in CT systems were not able to observe the special importance
of rock phosphates in highly adsorptive acid soils when soil
is minimally disturbed. NT, combined with RRP applications,
promotes efficient P nutrition while probably protecting P from
adsorption due to calcium-bound forms.

No-Tillage Effect on Organic P Fractions
While CT stimulates fertilizer reaction with colloids in the
soil and speeds up SOM decomposition (Nunes et al., 2011a),
favoring the accumulation of Pires, there is less accumulation
of Pores under this system for the same reasons. Tillage and
fertilization management little influenced the proportion of
the Pores fraction in Pbio, with values around 30% of Pbio
(Supplementary Figure S6). Furthermore, the proportion of the
NaHCO3 Po fraction was fairly stable across the treatments at
around 8% of Pbio. Under NT, even the more labile fraction
of Po did not accumulate, probably due to rapid turnover
(Bowman and Cole, 1978).

In general, a greater proportion of the less labile fraction
NaOH 0.5 M and a smaller proportion of the more labile
NaOH 0.1 M under NT when compared to CT were observed
(Supplementary Figure S6B). This was especially evident when
the P source was RRP. Although counterintuitive, this fact might
be related to the intensified microbial activity under NT (Mendes
et al., 2003), responsible for SOM chemical stabilization reactions

and improved soil structure (Bertol et al., 2004). This physical
protection (Nunes et al., 2011a; Figueiredo et al., 2013) might
boost Po stability in the soil, evidenced by the NaOH 0.5 Po
fraction, and therefore results in Po accumulation. This is a new
observation which may add to the positive benefits of the NT
system that generally results in increased crop yields. Labile and
moderately labile fractions of Po under CT, on the other hand, are
more easily mineralized and may constitute the main source of P
for cropping under this system (Tiecher et al., 2018).

Otherwise, the accumulation of Po in more stable forms
observed by RRP fertilization is intriguing. One hypothesis
proposed by Santos et al. (2008) is that the replenishment of labile
P, previously made by less labile Po fractions, could be made by
the slow RRP P release in soils fertilized with this source. This
would leave stable Po fraction contents relatively unaltered and
able to accumulate.

P Budget Compared to the Soil Under
Natural Vegetation
Compared to the soil under natural Cerrado vegetation
(Supplementary Table S4), gains in Pgeo were observed
throughout the soil profile, irrespective of soil tillage and fertilizer
management, ranging from 14 to 700 mg kg−1 (Figure 3). On the
other hand, gains in Pbio did not occur in all soil layers and were
significantly less than those of Pgeo. Even so, gains in Pbio in some
layers were considerable, reaching 75 mg kg−1.

Under CT, intermediate layers (2.5–5, 5–10, and 10–20 cm)
exhibited net gains in Pbio, mostly due to the NaOH 0.1 M

FIGURE 3 | Variation in geochemical and biological P in relation to natural Cerrado in five layers of a very clayey Oxisol after 17 years of cultivation under distinct soil
management systems and phosphate fertilizer sources and application methods. CT, conventional tillage; NT, no-tillage; TSP, triple superphosphate; RRP, reactive
rock phosphate; B, broadcast; F, furrow. *Significant according to the Student’s t-test at P < 0.05.
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FIGURE 4 | Variation in the Po pool in relation to natural Cerrado in five layers of a very clayey Oxisol after 17 years of cultivation under distinct soil management
systems and phosphate fertilizer sources and application methods. CT, conventional tillage; NT, no-tillage; TSP, triple superphosphate; RRP, reactive rock
phosphate; B, broadcast; F, furrow. *Significant according to the Student’s t-test at P < 0.05.

fraction, whereas NaOH 0.5 M Po and residual Po presented
a negative balance (Figure 4). Under NT, in most treatments
and layers down to 10 cm, there were expressive gains in Pbio
compared to Cerrado, especially in the NaOH 0.5 M fraction.
Below 10 cm, there were losses of Pbio, especially in the NaOH
0.1 M and residual fractions.

These differences in P gains between both tillage systems are
related to the soil depth affected by the management practices in
each system: under CT, the soil is revolved up to 20 cm deep,
while in NT soil disturbance was limited to about 10 cm deep
due to sowing operations and fertilization, in the case of furrow
application. This way, some losses of Po below 20 cm under
CT and below 10 cm under NT are explained by no effect of
the management system on these layers, whereas in the Cerrado
soil the deep root systems of the various species make a steady
contribution of Po at deeper layers in the profile.

These results challenge the idea that Po is not altered by
phosphate fertilization in highly weathered clayey soils, as

reported by Conte et al. (2003) under NT after 5 years of
cropping, and Pavinato et al. (2009) under CT and NT after
13 years of cropping. Possibly, management system duration
plays a major role in producing this effect on Po, as reported
by Costa et al. (2010), who observed the effect of the phosphate
fertilizer application method on Po in an Argisol cropped for
18 years under CT and NT.

Considering the layers influenced by the soil management
system (0–20 cm under CT and 0–10 cm under NT),
it can be seen that Pbio gains under both CT and NT
become fairly significant. Taking into account the fact
that the superficial layer, especially under NT, exhibits
the highest accumulation of nutrients (De Maria et al.,
1999), roots (Costa et al., 2010), and microbial activity
(Mendes et al., 2003), the effect of the soil and fertilization
management system on Po has significant potential
to influence the dynamics of P nutrition for plants,
corroborating to Redel et al. (2007).
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CONCLUSION

After 17 years of grain crop cultivation and fertilizer use, legacy
P accumulated in the soil was influenced by soil tillage and
phosphate fertilization management.

There was an accumulation of Pi and Po under both tillage
systems compared to Cerrado natural soil. CT resulted in a more
homogeneous distribution of Pi fractions throughout the profile,
minimizing the effects of P fertilizer management.

Despite a strong P content stratification through the soil
profile, with Pi accumulation in the fertilizer application zone, the
NT system promoted P lability and net Po accumulation in layers
where roots predominantly develop (0–10 cm). This is especially
relevant considering that the conservationist system increased P
exports in grains by 21% when compared to CT, after the 17 crops.
This is a NT system benefit not previously observed in depth
in tropical soils.

There was a high accumulation of Pi associated with calcium
(HCl Pi) in soil under NT with RRP application, especially when
this fertilizer was broadcast applied. This P fraction may act as a
source of slow-release legacy P, which could not be observed in
previous experiments involving CT only.

NT and RRP positively affected legacy P fractions and can be
recommended as strategies to improve P fertilizer use efficiency.
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